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Ja’Lisa L. Brown, MBA is a Pittsburgh native. As a
young girl, her dreams and passions were centered
around improving her life and those around her.
Despite becoming a mother in her teens and early
twenties, her thirst for knowledge served as a
motivating force that propelled her to pursue a
Bachelor of Science in Business and MBA from Point
Park University. Over the years, she has built a
reputation with extensive experience navigating the
corporate world in financial services, healthcare,
human resources, and benefits and compensation.
She is currently a Benefits Specialist with Alcoa USA
Corporation, Pittsburgh, and her relentless thirst for
knowledge has led her to pursue a Master of Science
in Human Resource Management from Robert Morris
University.
Ja’Lisa’s life can be inexplicably explained by three paradigms: faith, inspiration and empowerment. As a
spiritual and religious person of faith, she believes in the practical application of her beliefs to improving
her community. During difficult trials, she drew inspiration from her faith, and her mother who served
as a strong role model. As a result, she was continually inspired and empowered to endure the difficult
times. These times inspired Ja’Lisa to give back by creating ‘A Queen with Purpose, LLC’, a brand geared
toward the empowerment of women. By combining her extensive skills and experiences, both personal
and professional, she aims to equip women to pursue their aspirations, without fear, hesitation or
doubt.
Ja’Lisa is a Human Resources Professional, Life Strategist and a motivational speaker for women.
Through ‘A Queen with Purpose, LLC’, she is offering unparalleled access to equip women with the
personal and professional skills and tools they need to embody their aspirations. Ja’Lisa currently serves
at the Professional Development Co-Chair for the Urban League Young Professionals of Greater
Pittsburgh. She has also been awarded the When She Thrives 2019 Changemaker Award.

